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Student summer workers fired for observing Sabbath
Matthias Shapiro
News writer

This summer, three female
housemembers of
o f the summer house
keeping staff were fired from their
Buildjobs. This accured after the Build
ing and Environmental Services
Team (BEST) change in policy
refusing to allow the three work
workers, students of
o f Covenant Col
College, to adjust their schedule in
order to allow for Sunday morn
moming church attendance.
The firings occured in late
deJuly when BEST management de
cided that, because of
o f a signifisignifi
cant num
ber ooff turnovers (one
number
comconference going out, one com
ing in) that landed on Sunday,
there was a vital need for an "all
“all
hands on deck”
entality that
mentality
deck" m
could not afford employees who

refused to work on Sundays.
Anna Grace Brown, one of
the three students fired, learned
reooff the change in policy after re
turning to work from a mid-summ
er family
fam ily vacation. Having
Having
mer
worked for BEST for the past four
years, Brown came onto the sumsum
mer staff expecting to be able to
negotiate a more flexible arrangearrange
ment from her supervisor, as she
had in previous summers. Such
was not the case. Scheduled to
work 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, she
had no time available to worship
God, as she had grown accus
accustomed to doing on Sunday morn
mornings.
The oother
th er two students,
sepawho requested anonymity, sepa
Sunrately refused to work on Sun
day. Attempts to reach a compromise with the BEST management

were rejected. Also rejected were 24.
offers from four other summer
Charlie
In an in
terv iew , C
h arlie
interview,
workers to make up the hours that Philips, VP ooff Advancement and
the fired students had worked on BEST management,
managemerit, noted that
re- “the
condition that the students be re
‘all hands on
"the demand for 'all
hired.
deck'
deck’ required that each summer
who
M
ary H
ig g in s, w
ho also
also
Higgins,
Mary
employee work at least one ooff the
Cov- three Sundays, in order to serve
worked during the summer at Cov
enant, commented on the firing. "I
“ 1 the needs ooff the summer guests."
guests.”
it," she said. "Instead
don't get it,”
don’t
“ Instead of But further research brought to
not having them work on Sunday, light that a number ooff high school
didn't students, although refusing to
they fired them. But that didn’t
solve the problem.”
problem."
work on Sunday, were not fired.
The problem was complicated Reasons for this inconsistency
by the fact that no one was hired are not clear but it is possible, as
to replace the three terminated stustu one student noted, “"maybe
maybe they
dents. All three were working full just didn’t
protum away pro
didn't want to turn
( 40 hrs a week). Their refusal spective students by insisting that
time (40
to work on Sunday meant that they w
ork against th
eir co
n
contheir
work
BEST was short 24 hours ooff work. sciences.”
sciences."
stuThe solution to fire the three stu
Phillips insisted that every
dents presumably put BEST down student working during the sum
sum120 hours ooff work instead ooff just mer had signed a contract ac
ac-

knowledging the possibility ooff
"The documents
Sunday work. “The
make it clear that work on Sunday
required," Phillips said .
may be required,”
Two things should be noted here.
1) Not every worker signed the
I)
contract. Two of
o f the students
who were fired this summer never
commitsigned it and thus never commit
ted to working Sundays. 2) The
Covenant policy is against federal
religious discrimination laws.
The three girls who were fired
were protected from termination
ofthe Civil
VII", a section ofthe
by “Title
"Title VII”,
Rights Act of
o f 1964, which forbids
employees
em ployers to fire em
ployees
employers
based on a firmly held religious
belief. (Ironically, this is the same
law that protects Covenant from
hiring atheistic professors). Not

page 33
see Fired, page

Harbert explains allocation of student finances
Christina Jones
News writer
“Where is all ooff that money
"Where
going?”
stugoing?" asks junior transfer stu
dent Marion Pickett. This is a ques
question that echoes through the camcam
pus hallways
hal Iways the first few weeks
ooff school as incredulous students
forn1
sign their lives away in the form
ooff loans and personal checks.
Here is some enlightening infor
information for students who wonder
what their $7200+ tuition dollars
are paying for.
Bob Harbert, Business Of
Officer ooff Covenant College, said
that the total amount of money that
each student pays to attend CovCov
enant is divided into two catego
categories: education in general and auxaux
iliaries. Education in general is
paid for under the broad heading
ooff Tuition and Fees and is what
traditional students give C
ov
Covenant to work with each semester.
semester.
This year, revenue from tuition
was around $$11,334,300,
11,334,300, a figure
o f even the rough estimates
short of
listed in Table One. Auxiliaries inin
cluded room and board.

The category that is the
most interesting for students is
Apthe Financial Aid Discount. Ap
proximately thirty percent ooff tu
tuition goes into this department.
The allotted money is given in
the form of
o f school scholarships,
grants and need-based grants. It
is called a discount because
Covenant does not have money
in an account somewhere to give
to students for grants and scholschol
dearships. Instead, they simply de
duct it from the balance and it is
never collected.
T
his causes
cau ses a problem
problem
This
th
ough
bbecause
ecau se
alread
y
already
though
exceedthe operating costs ex
exceed tuition. This means that
of
Covenant must have sources of
income from other areas. These
enincluded conferences, gifts, en
dowments and the QUEST pro
program.
The Traditional Instruction
o f those listed.
fund is the largest of
It includes salary and benefits for
professors and is distributed to
the various academ
ic departdepart
academic
ments.
ments.
The Institutional Supports

are next, incorporating the Board ·
oofTrustees,
f Trustees, the President’s
President's Salary,
Campus Network and other cost
not dealing with maintenance or
students.
The student needscovered in
the Student Services budget area,
which includes Counseling, Career
Development, Chapel, Records,
Admissions, lntramurals
Intramurals and anyany
thing else that students do on cam
campus. The Maintenance ooff Plant cat
catDepartegory covers grounds, Fire Depart
ment and other areas but not main
maintenance ooff buildings, which is un
under Room and Board. The relatively
small Academic Support depart
departm
ent eentails
n ta ils computers,
co m p u ters, Mac
ment
miscella
Scholars and a few other miscellaneous student services.
Now that a general idea ooff
.Now
where the money is going has been
established, a good question to ask
is how efficiently is the money be
being budgeted? There are things in
the budget that could be cut but
are kept for student use. Some ooff
Develop
these things are Career Development and Counseling Services.
“"We
We could get rid ooff these
school,"
things and still have a school,”

says H
arb ert,
Harbert,
“However, where
"However,
Where your money went
else can young
Department
$
people get free
Traditional Instruction 3,555,024
counseling
counseling and
2,533,309
Institutional Supports
help fin
d in g a
2,.533,309
finding
job?”
de
job?" These deStudent Services
1,693,350
partments make
1,353,635
Maintenance ofPlant
Covenant more
565,901
Academic
Support
effective and it is
334,942
Library
felt that students
25,430
Public Service
w
ant and w
ill
will
want
make use ooff such
Financial Aid Discount 3,000,000+
services and so
they are provided
for in the budget.
It is virtually impossible to
eff;determ ine precisely how effi
determine
ciently each department is run
run- comparison. But the benefits are
ning. However, because of the being recognized as Covenant
continuing success ooff the school, climbs to higher degrees of excelexcel
Harbert feels that "the
“the depart
depart- lence, such as an increase to a
m
ents are running very
ffi seven to eleven ratio between fac
very eeffiments
facciently.”
orga- ulty and students in a fifteen-year
ciently." Also, professional orga
nizations publish statistics about period. Harbert admits that in bud
buddifferent categories ooff schools geting, “We
"We occasionally do dumb
comparison, Covenant is things because we are sinners,just
and in comparison.
sinners, just
very efficient. The school does like everyone else. But in general,
spend more than the average on we do a good job.”
job." The account
Academics and less on mainte
mainte- books are open to any students
nance and upkeep by external who may be interested.
interested.
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Now is the editorial of our discontent
There are several specific problems ((or
or topics if you prefer) that
one could devote an editorial to for any given issue of
Bagpipe.
o f the.
the Bagpipe.
The Wittenburg cyber-door is filled with examples ranging from park
parking hysteria to soundless television debates. This editor will not re
recount either side of any of
o f these already well-stated arguments, as
they are available else where. Instead, this article is aimed at defending
a more general principle, which is found in these kinds of debates, and
that is the need for criticism.
criticism.
Despite the concerns surrounding the new Wittenburg door, as it
tends to result in seemingly un-edifying bickering, at least those subsub
mitting are conscious ooff and actively involved with the issues concon
cerning our school.
There is a tendency for us, one that we should fight against, to
live our lives uncritically
uncritically.. This attitude is the all too typical "well
“well that's
that’s
just the way it is"
is” way of
o f dealing with things.
things.
My first :,~mester
semester here as a freshmen
freshmen,, I was confronted with the
question of
glish
o f why I came to Covenant, by a young woman in my En_
English
class. I explained, and unsatisfied she asked, "“ Do you like it here?"
here?” I
told her with all sincerity that I did in fact like it here.
She
qualified
her
here.
questions by saying, “"It's
just
that
you
don't
seem
to
accept
things
as
It’s
don’t
are.” I took it is a compliment and thanked her, but upon later
they are."
reflection it was probably intended as a personality flaw.
·
Her mistake was interpreting my criticism of
o f the particulars to
mean discontentment of
o f the whole. While in particular, I might think it
bad stewardship to have a television without any volume, I still like
.
·
the college.
In a positive sense, complaining about problems can serve a didi
dactic purpose, in that it usually assumes the possibility of
o f change for
the better. In fact, the most critical people are most critical about the
things they love most.
An example would be the comics that appear in the Bagpipe. I feel
safe saying that I don't
don’t believe either Jonathan Davis or myself intend
to hurt people by joking about whatever the issue is we're
w e’re criticizing in
our respective comics,
Comics, "The
“The Integrator"
Integrator” and "Half-Empty."
“ Half-Empty.” The comcom
ics which appear in the Bagpipe are critical with the intention of
o f imim
o f the school, whether it be our library or the
proving some aspect of
student body. Though it might seern
seehi silly to defend comics, in the past
they have been attacked as being too "cynical."
“cynical.” If "cynical"
“cynical” means
humorously aware that things aren't
aren’t perfect, then I guess that's
that’s true.
turn into unproductive bitching (an
Even though criticism can tum
example would be my personal life), the opposite extreme is at least as
damaging. Indifference allows problems to grow unchecked, does not
dan1aging.
take Christian stewardship seriously, and eventually allows people to
be taken advantage of.
While criticism often stems from selfishness, it tends to benefit
the whole. The students who challenged the no dancing policy, even
ev
if just for themselves, may have helped to change that policy for evcommittee to exam
eryone else. Right now, student senate is forming a com~ittee
examine just that issue. Now, dancing is certainly a minor issue, but for that
reason it serves as a clear example.
example. There are definitely other major
more complicated concerns on our campus which need to be critically
examined. For instance, over a thousand dollars was stolen from the
Mountain Adventure Games paintball trailer over the summer because
it was left in the closet, yet as far as I know no one was caught, no one
fired,, and no major policy changes have occurred since then.
was fired
then .
o f positions taken and issues presented in the
There are plenty of
Bagpipe in need of
o f attention and sharp criticism as well. Those of
o f you
' re on the right
thinking about what'
what’ss lacking in this editorial, you
you’re
track.
track.

Eric E. Towers

Student Senate Discourse
Here Comes Homecoming

dents a number of
o f academic clubs
during
are sponsoring activities ~uring
Student Senate President
the weekend. For instance the
of
Business club has invited one of
Burning at the Stage, Soccer, Covenant's
Covenant’s Business Graduates
Alumni, Parents, the Board of
o f to speak at a luncheon where stustu
Trustees.
Trustees. The BIG WEEKEND is dents will then have an opportuopportu
approaching. The second weekweek nity to talk with the graduate. SevSev
end in October is: Homecoming, eral other clubs are planning simisimi
Parents Weekend and the Board lar events. Check with the acaaca
of
o f Trustees Meeting. What does demic club in
inyour
ld if
i fyou
you are
are
yourfie
field
that mean to us? Well, it means interested in attending or plan
planthat there will be a lot more people ning a sim
ilar alumni-student
alum ni-student
similar
on campus, but it also means that gathering.
gathering.
we have a real opportunity to
Furthermore, I would encourencour
meet
m eet some
som e very interesting
in te re stin g age you to seek out members of
people.
people. Homecoming weekend is the Board of
o f Trustees
Trustees... These inin
one time that, instead of
o f having dividuals make the most imporimpor
to head off campus to find the tant decisions about what CovCov
"“real
real world,"
world,” you will find a lot of enant should look like.Shouldn't
like. Shouldn’t
new faces on campus. Alumni, we wonder why and how they
parents and members ooff the board make these decisions? Shouldn't
Shouldn’t
are helpful but underused rere we be interested in finding out
sources, so this year there are a what they believe is the most imim
o f new opportunities for portant aspect of
number of
o f Covenant ColCol
tis
us to interact with homecoming lege? Shouldn’t
Shouldn't we want to disdis
visitors.
visitors.
cover why they have made a comcom
op mitment to Covenant College and
We should take whatever opportunities· we can to meet our therefore to our education? (If
portunities
(If ·
campus
v e found yo
cam pus visitors. I ha_
have
you
u are interested in meeting
m eeting
that the conversations that I have with the Board during an inforinfor
had with Covenant
C ovenant graduates mal dinner please let me know)
have been incredibly rewarding.
But, let's
let’s not forget that BurnBurn
To talk with someone who was ing at the Stage is a1_
10ther major
another
IO or 25 years ago opens part of
here 5, 10
o f Homecoming. Your Class
the door for discovering many of Presidents are busy planning a
answ ers to questions that great Burning at the Stage to be
the answers
o f us have. How well did held on Saturday, October 9,
many of
I 999.
9,1999.
Covenant prepare them? In retro
retro- Let your Class President know if
if
spect what do they believe was you are interested in performing!
o f Cov
the most valuable aspect of
Cov- (For any new students who don't
don’t
enant? What do they wish they know, Burning at the Stage is an
had done while they were here? annual event sponsored by all of
of
What have they done with their the Class Presidents. It involves
en a bonfire, Covenant musical talworldview and culture box ental
hanced education? What intern
intern- ent and food!) Another major adad
ship, coop, or post-graduation dition to Homecoming this year is
recom a carnival at Scotland Yard. Oeopportunities would they recomDe
on..
mend? And so on
tails are still being planned, _but
In order to provide valuable some exciting activities involving
opportu large inflatable objects are in the
learning and discussion opportustu works!
nities between alumni and stu-

Autumn Fredericks

Thursday, Sept.
22,, chapel was
22
cancelled for a
day. Pranksters
n b o lte d
had uunbolted
tu rn ed
and
turned
around several
row s of
o f seats.
seats,
rows
(left)
(le ft) Students
S tu d en ts
enjoying the free
tim e.:) ,
time.:)
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Fired,
Fired. from page 1
· only does it forbid termination based on
a refusal to work on Sunday, but failure to
hire based on that belief is also termed an
unlawful employment practice.
practice. The
American Center for Law and Justice, an
organization that centers on defending
persons discriminated against on the
" employers
basis of religion, states that “employers
must accommodate requests by employemploy
." It also
Sabbath.”
ees for absence on their Sabbath
the employer will be in
states that the "“the
nave 'made
Title VII if they Have
ofTitle
‘made
violation of
effort’ or taken a 'don't
‘don’t care'
care’
no real effort'
attitude.”
attitude." According to Title VII, the
entire Covenant summer policy of
unemployo f unemploy
threatening the prospect of
ment to employees who refuse to work on
o f Federal law.
Sunday is a violation of
It is not clear right now what course of
ad
action will be taken by the Covenant administration. The threat of
o f a forced solusolu
tion is certainly hanging over the heads ooff
the College as they may still be forced to
answer to General Assembly.

New positions open
Ben Hardesty
News writer

Slowly but surely vacant positions for
the faculty are being f1lle4.
filled. Six new posiposi
replacetions, in addition to ohe
one sabbatical replace
2000-0 I
ment, are currently open for the 2000-01
school year. However, only one offer has
been made. Dr. Phil Brusard, from Bowie,
MD has been offered a physicist
position.
physicist.position.
poPresently, Covenant is advertising for po
mod
sitions in mathematics, sociology, a modern foreign language, communications and
em
physical education. In addition, the college
will need one additional position filled for
education due to a sabbatical.
The college is still open to these posiposi
tions, and has not yet decided against fill
filling them as of
o f yet. "The
“The positions we fill
will
and whether any
wil I depend on the budget an9
retires,” said Dr. Robert
Littlejohn
Robert-Littlejohn
faculty retires,"
o f Academic Affairs. SevSev
Vice President of
retireeral faculty members are considering retire
ment at the conclusion of
o f the 1999-2000
school year, which will result in the freeing
o f even more positions.
up of
The new Academic Council is tackling
coun
the problem ooff vacant positions. The council consists ooff fourteen representatives from
major academic units. The fact that the
council is new adds additional stress to
the task ooff hiring new faculty members.
posiLittlejohn hopes these vacant posi
tions will be filled by next year. Currently,
the college is advertising the vacancies in
despecialty journals congruent with the de
sired position, as well as World magazine,
and The Chronicle.
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onal project"
Chalmerss Center begins first internati
international
project
Chalmer
C o v e n aant
n t
Coven
grads leave
for Kenya
Rob MacDougall
News writer

which
C halm ers Center,
C enter, w
hich
· The Chalmers
prepar1, 1999, is prepar
opened on January I,
ing to send two alumni to Nairobi,
on its first international project. ·
Kenya ori
The Chalmers Center was created
to re-institute the biblical principle ooff
and spiritual
utilizing both the material ·and
o f the church to minister to
resources ofthe
the poor. Christ mandated this holistic
o f ministry as he strove to be
method of
compassionate in both word and deed
towards those deemed the "least"
“least” in
his culture.
(l-r) Tuju
Trimiew
and Trimiew
Tuju and
Dr. Brian Fikkert was hired three (1-r)
“express intent"
intent” of
years ago with the "express
“train
to connect
conne~t him with a loan from a large MED
forming the Chalmers Center to "train
students in economic development from a organization if the business owner attends
at his
perspective,” said Jason Trimiew, a Bible training seminar once a week ,at
Christian perspective,"
Devel- local church. The loan actually “becomes
"becomes a
a recent graduate·
graduate of
o f the Economic Devel
opment program at Covenant and the ReRe platform
evangelism," Trimiew said.
platform for evangelism,”
search Assistant in the international branch “"When
When we provide you with food we also
ooff the Chalmers Center. Previously, this has provide you with the bread ooff the gospel,
been a research and education oriented and we never want those two things to be
project, which explains the presence of the divorced.”
divorced."
Chalmers Center at Covenant College.
The Economic Development program
The center will serve through word at Covenant specifically stresses that "the
“the
experiand deed as they bring the gospel to the learning be grounded in practical experi
poor at the same time as they support them ence.”
ence .."
Trim
iew gained practical experience in
financially. Due to their size, large MicroTrimiew
organiza- the Philippines with the only other gradu
graduEnterprise Development (MED) organiza
tions such as World Vision and Food for ate of the program so far, Joel Knutson. He
“neglect the re
re- is now employed full time by the Chalmers
the Hungry frequently "neglect
church.”
Center and will be traveling at the end ooff
sources they have in the local church."
Alternately, smaller missions focusing November to Nairobi, Kenya with Sila Tuju,
“need the Project Coordinator.
on MED believe strongly that they "need
word," but
Tuju and Trimiew will develop relation
relationto uphold the integrity ooff the word,”
aren’t
consis ships with the churches in Nairobi over the
aren't able to provide efficient or consistent financial support for their clients, and next three years and
arid begin the diagnostic
're going to phase ooff the Chalmers Center’s
don’t
“ if you
you’re
interdon't understand that "if
Center's first inter
give people credit, you need to demand national project.
repayment,” Trimiew said
said.. .
Trimiew’s
repayment,"
Trimiew's official position is Research
“bridge the Assistant, enabling him to perform “action
The Chalmers Center will "bridge
"action
gap” between the traditional organizations research,”
gap"
"be-.
research," and his responsibility is to “be
by uniting the financial capabilities ooff the come an expert in microfinance,”
said.
microfinance," he said.
minis He m
larger organizations with the word minisust an
aly ze the re
su lts ooff the
results
analyze
must
try of
o f local churches in the targeted area.
microenterprise experiments as well as take
For example, suppose a struggling part in the leadership training.
training.
shoemaker in Kenya wishes for a loan to
Tuju is specifically in charge ooff devel
develbuy a machine that soles shoes so he won’t
won ' t oping relationships with the churches in
have to do it by hand. However, he lacks the area.
area. His responsibilities also include
won’t make teaching at the churches and hopefully
collateral, or the bank simply won't
loan.. A Chalmers Center rep
rep- teaching a few classes at Daystar Univer
Universuch a small loan
resentative might approach him and agree sity in Nairobi next semester. Trimiew is not

Trimiew
courtesy ooff Jason Trim
iew

qualified for these responsibilities because
he is not old enough to teach in a culture
bewhere age is respected so highly and be
cause he doesn’t
doesn't know Swahili.
Tuju is originally from Kenya. He first
sumlearned about the Chalmers Center this sum
mer at the General Assemby when he talked
profeswith Dr. David Hoover, a business profes
sor at Covenant who was representing the
Chalmers Center. Tuju casually mentioned
that he was soon returning to Kenya, and
Hoover immediately
immediat~ly proposed that Tuju
work with Trimiew.
“ I thought 1I would have to take him
"I
shopping or something like that, and so I
said 'I
i can do that,”’
that,"' Tuju said. The next
morning he met with Fikkert, who “"laid
laid out
the Lord’s
life," although Tuju
Lord's plan for my life,”
now sees that “"it
it was really providential.”
providential.''
He accepted the proposition that morning.
Tuju
m itted to work with the
committed
Tuj u has com
Chalmers Center indefinitely.
The Chalmers Center is excited about
increasing student awareness and getting
Demore students involved. An Economic De
velopment
velor'l1ent minor is currently offered, and a
major will soon follow. Students may serve
a practicuum for a semester or more, work
working specifically with the Chalmers Center
“"fleshi'ng
fleshing out”
out" the material they have been
learning in classes, as well as taking classes
during the practicuum.
interdispracticuum. Due to the interdis
ciplinary nature of the work of the Chalmers
Center, Trimiew also encourages students
consider
in oother
th e r areas of
o f study
n sid er
study to co
practicuums or writing SIPs on economic
redevelopment, an area that still craves re
search and development.
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the adult bookstore on broad st.

Matt Novenson
Features writer

home in a house full ofnew
o f new roommates, and feeling like a
visitor when I come on campus. It is a seemly tension. We
Christians ought to feel a "holy
“holy discontent"
discontent” when we are
amongst ourselves - the call of
o f Christ on our hearts to be
where people are not hearing his gospel.
On a typical weekday, my roommates and I wake and
commute up the mountain for class and chapel. By midmid

I've
I’ve gotten tired of
o f the phrase inner city. It is a bit of
of
-evangelical
evangelical jargon made trite by overuse and caricature.
In suburban church missions circles, the term tends to
elicit feelings of sympathy, fear, admiration, and condeconde
scension, among othoth
Cherith
C herith Johnson
John so n
ers. Since moving
m oving to
4400
0 0 I1 Kirkland Ave. in
A !ton
lton Park, ChattaC h a tta 
nooga,
I
have
be.e n
n o o g a,
been
forced to scramble for
less ostentatious synsyn
onyms.
I have been at CovCov
enant for three years
now. I have lived on
campus, participated
pai1icipated in
student ministries
m inistries to
some inner city neigh
neighborhoods
b o rh o o d s in ChattaC h a tta 
nooga and loved it. In
fact, life on Ghetto and
weekly ministry in ChatChat
tanooga have proved to
be revolutionary for my
young Christian
C hristian life.
Never before coming to
Covenant had I known
acy and·
and
intense intim
intimacy
accountability among
believers, nor the expeexpe
rience
o
f
serving
the · (1-r)
. rience of serving the
(l-r) Matt Novenson, Chris Render, and Joseph Staven with their new friend.
poor and proclaiming
the gospel of
o f Christ.
“official”
But after several years of a very fruitful Covenant afternoon, we head home and try to put in some "official"
accord
stig time with the Bethlehem Community Center, each accordexperience, I was becoming frustrated with the one stigkids’ football, interning in the
o f Covenant College student ministries ing to his gifts - coaching kids'
matizing requisite of
- going down. I developed a distaste for the necessity of credit union or with the pastor, tutoring, etc. Depending
weekly going down to Alton Park or Poss Homes or East on the day, we may make a house dinner together, spend
evening.
Lake Courts. Why is ministry that which I go do once aa•- some time with neighbors and study for the evening.
Whatever time we gave in the past to hall functions
week to poor minorities and normal life that to which I
and off-campus ministries, we try to give to each other
return at Covenant?
phio f '98,
‘98, Krue Brock gathered a group of guys and our neighbors. In many respects, it is simply the phi
In the fail
fall of
o f Covenant College residence life, only transtrans
from Covenant who were thinking similarly. We shared a losophy of
“ intentional community"
community” among ourour
neighbor planted. We want "intentional
desire to move off-campus into Alton Park, a neighborhood to which we had previously only been able to go selves and with unbelievers in our neighborhood. We want
“new nation"
nation” of
o f those who belong to ChristChrist - in
appropriate-that
down. It seemed appropriatethat all this truth with which to be the "new
we had met in several years at Covenant was meant to a new and different neighborhood, where there is not the
“in the air"
air” as there is at Covenant.
express its relevance in this way. Jason Trimiew is fond of wealth of gospel "in
inform you
I write all this, fellow Bagpipe readers, to infonn
“Covenant College has never been a place for setset
saying "Covenant
Chris
tlers." For us, this means an impetus to try to erase (or at about your brothers, and to challenge you to make Chris“normal life"
life” and "ministry."
“ministry.” tian life and ministry more than a weekly going down.
least to blur) the rift between "normal
Push the envelope of what "ministry"
“ministry” means in your mind.
, The abridged story: after months of much fumbling o f our move as something
finding a neighborhood, finding a house, finding a home I am too often tempted to think of
extra-ordinary. In reality, though
though,, it is only an exercise of
church, meeting neighbors, buying a house, renovating a extra-ordinary.
normal Christian life.
house, working in the neighborhood - I find myself at no1111al

The purpose o f this series is to shed light on cer
tain leaders, individuals, and organizations that are
influencing Chattanooga and thus Covenant Col
lege. This is not an attempt to create sympaty for
such groups; it is an attempt to inform.
Valerie Howard
Features editor
The Adult Bookstore on Broad Street is a land
mark in Chattanooga, and although controversy has
died down, this business has received any number
o f lawsuits and opposition from the Chattanooga
community. Last year, a billboard right up the street
from the square white building reminded passerbys
that pornography destroys families. Last week, I
ventured in to ask the owner for an interview.
The manager was unwilling to answer any
questions. He did show me a fax from a family val
ues group that had published several cartoons that
he said twisted the things he had told them in an
interview. Namely, this group had purchased a
video, whose “plot” was a takeoff from National
Geographic Videos, and had produced a cartoon
making fun o f this idea. The manager insisted that
the Adult Bookstore’s employees and management
could not feasibly watch every single'video they
offered for sale and thus were not liable for the ma
terial presented on such videos. Because o f this
“misunderstanding” between the family values jour
nalist and the individual he or she had interviewed,
the owner, who is apparently rarely in Chattanooga,
had forbidden him from speaking for the business
or even for him self as the manager o f the book
store. He mentioned
store.
en ioned that Christian groups espe
notorious for bendi
bending words
cially are notorioi.1s
ords in order to .
against
make their readers angry and reactionary against
businesses thatt they oppose. As I
" movements or businesse
reassured him that II o
only wanted
ted to hear what he
had to say and that lI would publish his answers
this interview
. word for word, he reassured me that th1s
happen but gave .me
me the owner's
owner’s rlumnum
would not happen
ber.
Mr. Ferguson,
Ferguson, after pputting me on hold for sev
reinforced what
eral minutes, only reinforc
at his Chattanooga
manager had told ~1e.
me. His-business
His business entertained no
journalists. He ihsisted
insisted that because his business
had been
been around long eno
enough to become relatively
established,
he
could
not
risk undermining
repu
established,he
ri
derrnining the reputation that he was slowly earning, a
a reputation of
of
quiet and
and peaceful service to a certain slice of
o f the
asked if he knew anything about
community. When asked.if
Covenant College, he replied that he was aware of
o f it
by narne
name only but had never dealt with any of
of
Covenant’s
representatives
in
any
way
o
f
which
he
Covenant's
of
knew.
interview. Namely, this group had purchased a
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A message on the voicemail system
Ben Chritmann
P&O editor
Did anyone else’s
else's tuition go up this
year? Mine did, and as a result, my loans
went up too. Last year I got money back
because my loans were too large.
large. This year
with_a bill saying I
I come back to a mailbox with
need to pay more.
more. And I also come back to
a voicemail-box. Who asked for these?
I remember senate lunches last year,
o f the fellow students I talked to
and none of
sysever mentioned wanting a voicemail sys
tem. Many, however, mentioned network
oot'inter-net
r inter-net access in their rooms or a stanstan
dard campus time or new carpet in their
rooms. Yet in one ooff the many summer bulk
mailings this college made, I received a
.notice telling me not to bring an answering
machine.
The reason was that an answering
machine would interfere with the voicemail
col
system. Well, I had left mine here at college, and guess what? It has been working
fine, and I haven’t
haven't noticed any interference
systems: I have noticed
with the voicemail systems.
acthough, that there is still no inter-net ac
cess in my room, the time in Mills 180 is not
the same as in Sanderson 202, and the same
worn-out carpet with the same stains that
keeps pulling up from the floor is still there.
I don’t
don't know how much the voicemail

up,
system costs, but it took time to set up,
time that might have been better used elseelse
where. I don’t
don ' t know how other people look
at college, but in some way, I look at it as a
product. I am buying an education, and
paying for room and board, and I am sure
cus"the cus
most have heard the old adage, “the
tomer is always right.”
right." We are paying for a
product (our education and residence) and
beheard.
thus I think we should expect to beheard.
doesn't improve the
Voicemail, to me, doesn’t
quality of
o f student life here at Covenant.
School provided network access would
improve the quality, knowing that I do have
a true ten minutes to walk from Mills to
Sanderson so I can stop in a lab and print
out a report for my next class and not be
tardy would improve the quality, and new
carpet (on my wall or my floor) definitely
would improve the quality.
From the people I have talked to, the
only advantage to voicemail is that if your
mesphone is busy, someone can still get a mes
sage through. But everything else is sheer
frustration, from the impersonal message
to the hassle ooff checking them. (On my
machine I press one button, and can delete
outcertain messages at will and have an out
just
going message that ju
st might brighten
someone’s
someone's day or add a little levity to their
o f voicemail, if people wanted
life.) Instead ofvoicemail,
all their calls to come through, what about

giving the rooms call waiting?
Also, the school has access to any
messages. They can read e-mails
incoming messages.
it' s hard to boycott the
Unfortunately, it’s
too . Unfortunately,
too.
e-mail system because most professors use
inforit to relay homework or other class infor
commation,
mation , and the school also uses it to com
stumunicate noteworthy information to stu
antidents.
I'm not involved in any anti
dents. While I’m
government schemes, illegal arms deals, or
assassination plots (that any of you know
of), I would like to know that there are parts
whenof
my life that not free to be looked at when
ofmy
ever someone feels like it.
I don
don’t
in
' t believe that the college is involved in some sort ooff “"Enemy
Enemy ooff the
lt'sjust
State”
type surveillance, far from it.
just
ft. It’s
State"typesurveillance,
that my messages and e-mails are mine.
difHow is checking these messages any dif
fashferent than opening my regular, old fash
ioned mail, which is illegal? I think that just
because the college runs the network and
the voicemail system, they shouldn't
shouldn’t have
unlimited access to it. The US government
runs the postal service, yet they can’t
can't open
counmail at will and read it. Communist coun
tries and dictatorships do that.
Covenant is neither ooff those. It is my
money, and those are my messages. I give
my money to this college to get an educaeduca
tion, not an _iinvasion.
nvasion. Maybe next year I
will get new carpet.

lege.

One would be that certain, vitally im
important offices are open when they say they
are going to be open. I really do not think
In the past few weeks, there have that this is too much to ask.
been times when I have noticed that cercer ·
Secondly, I would think that a cheery
tain offices are closed at unseasonable and helpful ddisposition
isp o sitio n w
ould be as
would
times ooff the day. Initially, this was simply equally important when I enter an office to
ac- ask some simple questions (For those of
an inconvenience because I took into ac
of
count that many ooff these offices are under
under- you who have difficulty with this, hang
staffed and so it might have been difficult, around the Office ooff Records, you might
especially at the beginning ooff the school learn a th
ing or two). So you m
ight ask what
might
thing
year, to stay open. However, these offices these complaints have to do with the col
colhave continued in their neglect to remain lege motto. Well, let me enlighten you to
open and available during business hours. the tangled confusion ooff my mind. First of
I have also noticed that many ooff my all, when I make these statements, I feel
questions concerning certain things are that there has been a certain lack of
o f making
met with either aloofness or grumpiness. Christ truly preeminent on this campus. I
Col- do not expect perfection from any college
What is going on here at Covenant Col
lege? Am I losing my mind or isn’t
isn't there a department
department_or student. However, when we
motto, vague to everyone’s
everyone ' s memory that say something, we should let every word
says something like, "In
“ In all things, Christ that comes out of our mouth be true. When
preeminent?”
ar- an office posts its hours, then the
preeminent?" I would have taken this ar
the depart
departchaic and otherwise unimportant phrase to ment should hold those hours, even if
there
ifthere
mean something about doing my best or is a difficulty in staffing. Let our word glo
glosomething like that.
stu
rify Christ and His greatness, not our stuWell, enough ofmy
of my sarcasm. !fl
If I take pidity.
this statement to be the motto of
o f Covenant
Secondly, we have no reason to be
College, then I think that there are certain grumpy or frustrated with the day. Grum:
Grum
expectations that I can demand ooff this col- bling and complaining
comp_laining does not glorify
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president
Heidi Warsing
P&O
editor
P&Oeditor

camAfter weeks ooff posters, signs cam
paign speeches and voting the verdict is
ha!, been
in. Following a run-off, John Tyler has
freshnamed freshman class president. The fresh
man class has much to look forward to this
year with new classes, new experiences and
leader.a new leader.
now anew
A native ooff Columbia, South Carolina,
Tyler brings a fresh outlook on the presi
presifamdency coming from a home schooled fam
o f the greatest experiences oofmy
f my
"One of
ily. “One
life was the blessing
o f being
being homeblessing of
envischooled and growing up in a godly envi
ronment."
ronment.”
Home schooling provided Tyler with
politimore time to pursue his interests in politi
cal activities. In the summer ooff 1998, Tyler
Washinghad the opportunity
opportunity to travel to Washing
ton, D.C.
D.C. to help Senator Strom Thurman.
In the winter ooff 1998, he worked with the
South Carolina Senate as an aid. Adding to
these experiences Tyler worked with a
· group called TeenPact which gave him the
opportunity to travel to different cities in
South Carolina teaching about the state’s
state's
government
from
a
godly
perspective.
lives.
Christ nor make Him preeminent in our lives.
Tyler felt compelled to run for fresh
freshRemember, when you are serving a brother
man
class
president
for
several
reasons.
“"II
or sister ooff yours, make sure you do it
want
use
my
skills
and
previous
political
to
cheerfully and willingly because otherwise
experiences to serve the freshman class,”
class,"
it is a form ooff grumbling.
Tyler
said.
“
I
feel
that
this
will
be
more
also
"I
aid.
s
_
Finally, I am afraid that there is a great
than
just
an
but
an
opportunity
experience
lack
lack ooff accountability in this college. You
servanthood,” Tyler said.
said. Like many
may say that there are accountability
accountability for servanthood,"
Tyler
wants
leave
a legacy with
to
leaders,
groups and so on that do the job. I have to
the
freshman
class
which
will
obvishow obvi
disagree. During my three years here, I have
ous
transformation
after
four
years.
noticed that there is a severe lack ooff con
conWith a vision for a class marked by
fronting people one on one. Groups are fine
unity,
Tyler said, "I
“ I know that nothing I do
and dandy but when we do not confront a
will
change
this
class, but I know that
brother or sister when they offend us, we
through
the
work
of the Spirit, our class
are doing them a disservice.
disservice. You may think
can
become
unified
reachChrist." While reach
in Christ.”
that you are doing a great service to hu-‘
hu-·
ing
his
goal,
he
is
expecting
that
the
for
manity by not saying anything. However,
most
challenging
part
being
class
presi
presiof
most ooff the time you are simply allowing
yself so others
myself
"decreasing m
the sinfulness ooff the person to entrench dent will be, “decreasing
can
increase.”
increase."
itself, something that does not make Christ
In the short time since Tyler's
Tyler’s election,
preem
inent. Debate on the W
ittenberg
Wittenberg
preeminent.
he
has
been
planning
activities
to encour
encourdoor.
door. Have group meetings to discuss an
age
the
freshman
class
to
draw
closer
to
don't need
important issue on campus. You don’t
one
and
to
God.
One
o
f
his
first
of
another
a professor to hold your hand. Confront
freshyour brother or sister when they offend activities is to have a bonfire for the fresh
man
to
promote
strong
unity
the
class
in
you.
you. Confront them when you know they
through
others
sharing
their
testimonies
are doing something wrong or something
that does not bring glory to Christ. Only and telling how God has worked in their
then will this campus be able to truly say, life. He wants the class to have time to know
one another.
“"In
In all things, Christ preeminent.”
preeminent."

“In
things...”
... " includes cheerfulness, confrontation
"In all things
Thomas Andreas
P&O
writer
P&Owriter

Tyler elected
ffreshman
r e s, h m a n
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ty and the unity ofthe body
Confessional
Christianity
nal Christiani
Confessio
Mike Vendsel
P&R
editor
P&Reditor
In the last issue of
o f the Bagpipe, Bryonie Rayburn
idenwrote an excellent article challenging us to find our iden
tity in the covenant ooff grace rather than in Covenant

College. While our life at Covenant is significant, she
noted, it is temporary, whereas we will be members ooff the
church forever. Or, as she put it, "This
“This college which we all
cherish with devotion and loyalty may very possibly be a
pile ofashes
of ashes in two hundred years, [but] the bride ooff Christ
is eternal."
eternal.”
While that would be enough oofa
f a challenge right there,
I think her article offers another, less explicit challenge.
"Where is your heart? Does it rest within the
She writes, “Where
does it dwell with
confines of
o f the Covenant campus, oor.
r.....does
chalnation?" The chal
all believers ooff every tongue, tribe and nation?”
lenge she offers isn’t
isn't just to keep our hearts from resting
lfwe
within the confines of the Covenant campus. If
we were to
relocate our identity to the activities of one particular church
chalbody, that by itself wouldn’t
wouldn't be enough either. The chal
lenge is to identify ourselves with believers from every
tongue, tribe, and nation - to see the affairs ooff Christians
in all times and places as our affairs and cause for our
concern. The goal isn’t
isn't just to think beyond Covenant
Presbyterian,
College - think beyond Lookout Mountain Presbyterian,
parReformed Presbyterian, New City or whatever other par
ticular congregation we may belong to (not that we
shouldn’t devote ourselves to a particular congregation,
shouldn't
disbut neither should particular congregations be loose, dis
jointed atoms). And this challenge, it seems to me, is as
Covsignificant as her challenge that we think beyond Cov
enant College because I think it’s
it's easy for we Covenant
students to substitute the unity ooff the body ooff Christ in
our thinking for something like a tribal or national unity.

When we hear ooff the unity of
of the body ooff Christ, we think
Reforunity within the PCA, the OPC, Dutch Calvinism, Refor
think
I
classifications.
mation Theology and other such
Baptists,
between
unity
of
we’re
we're slower to think in terms o f
Methodists, Pentecostals, Presbyterians and the like.
I think, however, there is a significant reason we are
so slow to do that. We are, for the most part, confessional
Christians. We think there are certain things about which
the Bible is perspicuous, which things we have summasumma
don 't feel the
rized in our confessions (or
(or creeds), and we don’t
liberty ooff conscience to worship or concentrate the most
don't
significant part ooff our fellowship with those who don’t
don't love those
share those confessions. Not that we don’t
people—we
people -we love them and want them to grow and prosper
main Christ. But we like to think that as they grow and ma
ture, their understanding ooff Scripture and the Christian
life will be sanctified, as will ours, and that gradually we
will approach unity with each other. In the meantime, we
worship separately and focus our fellowship inwardly.
My intent here is not to rail against denominations.
of
To some extent, I think it’s
it's is proper to think ooff the unity of
the body ooff Christ as a confessional unity; those who are
united in Christ must share something ooff the same confesconfes
sion, and as they grow in unity, so will grow the level of
of
justify
their common confession. But neither do I want to justify
our separation from those who cannot hold to what we
view as a proper confession. My intent instead is to sug

see Unity, page 10

nce-:
Personall reaction to WIC Confere
Conference
Persona
Rachel Gleason
P&R
writer
P&Rwriter
As I walked through the doors and into the CobbGaleria’s
room, I was overwhelmed by
conference-room,
Galeria 's largest conference
the sea of
o f women on the other side and by the volume of
of
I'm suptheir happy laughter :-nd
end excited words. "Yikes! I’m
sup
posed to find Mom in th
is? ” I groaned as I began my
this?"
search. But when 1I walked into the room and became a
part
patt of that mass, I found their excitement contagious and
soon I was excited, too. After I finally found my Mom, and
some other ladies from my home church, I slid onto the
row next to them and noticed the words projected above
the stage: “''Daughters
Daughters ooff the Covenant-What
Covenant— What does the
Lord require?”
require?" As the 1999 PCA Women In the Church
(WIC) Conference began, I learned that the themes of
of
com
m
unity
and
com
passion
would
flavor
the
entire
compassion
community
weekend’s
reweekend's activities as we sought to understand the re
quirements God sets for us in Micah 6:8—
”to act justly
6:8-"to
and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God."
God.”
Throughout the progression ooff the weekend, the
cause of
o f my excitement was altered. At first I was excited
simply by being in a room filled with the hearty laughter
and joyful words ooff 4,000 oofmy
f my sisters in Christ who had
traveled from 41 states and were representing
representing· nearly 500
congregations. 1I was surprised to see so many Covenant
College women there and it was great fun to be surrounded
by such a lively, friendly group. Then I became excited
about the speakers who were to address us. I knew that I
would be challenged and encouraged by the words of

women such as Sharon Betters, Debbie Dortzbach, Kay
James, Paige Benton, and Joni Erikson Tada. But, by the
time the conference was over, I was excited about my role
as a daughter ooff the covenant, called by God to worship
Him and to serve Him. You see, I was reminded what my
covenantal faith should look like-doing
like— doing justice, loving
mercy and walking humbly with my God.
Paige Benton’s
parBenton's speech on Saturday morning was par
ticularly helpful in understanding mercy and compassion,
the conference’s
conference's main theme. She taught me that mercy is
o f God. And that counsel
mandated by the entire counsel of
rests on the pillars ooff the creation, fall and redemption. In
creation, God made us His image-bearers in such a way
-that when I see another human being, I should see her as
cataone who is pleasing unto God. The fall then brought cata
strophic significance because in it we fell into sin. But, the
most prevalent effects ooff the fall, according to Paige, are
that we are asleep to the sound ooff the fall—
we don’t
don't even
fall-we
care—
and that we fail to see that our own needs are just
care-and
as deep as everyone else’s.
else's. And then comes redemption,
which is just as big as the fall, and which makes us not
innocent in the eyes ooff our Lord but righteous. What a
mandate of
o f mercy?!? This mercy of
o f ourG
od demands the
our God
deresponse ooff the entire gospel in our entire lives. It de
mands our priesthood, our presence in this world, our
practice of
o f merciful and just deeds to all who are needy
and our proclamation of His name. These are the things
which guide us to bring together word and deed as we do
just and merciful works.
In conjunction with my learning about the require
require-

ments ooff God, I also learned about Women In the Church
as a ministry. Until the weekend ooff the conference the
function and purpose ooff WIC had been a mystery to me.
All I had known was that my mother and other respected
women in my church were involved in it. Little did I know
that the PCA had approved a stated purpose for the Women
In the Church at the very first General Assembly. That
purpose is “" ...
...that
that every woman know Christ personally
and be committed to extending His kingdom in her life, her
home, church, community, and throughout the world.”
world." As
I read over the conference material I discovered that the
WIC Ministry was formed to uphold the mandate found in
Titus 2 that older women should be taught to train younger
women. While church men and women are to serve sideby-side, it still remains that women need to be nurtured by
women as part of
o f our covenant privilege and responsibil
responsibility. It is that nurturing ooff women by women that compels
the WIC Ministry to equip women and to send them out to
minister in various
areas o f church life.
variousareasofchurch
Sunday morning ended the conference with a fine
Semisermon by Dr. Bryan Chapell (president ooff Covenant Semi
nary). And as I was making the trip back up 1-75
I-75 I realized
the conference really did fulfill the purpose ooff the WIC
Ministry. In it older women were brought together with
younger women and together we were equipped to return
faithto our churches with an understanding ooff what our faith
ful response to the gospel should be. My siblings in the
covenant, be encouraged! Be excited! I gladly report to
you that our Lord is at work in the lives ooff women in our
denomination.
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How do you know you'v
y o u ’ve
feally
Matrixl
e reall
y seen \The Matr
logy
epistemology
Popcorn epistemo
blockbuster
in recent blockbuster
L Ledgerwood
Philip L.
P&R
writer
P&Rwriter
In a wave ooff acclaim unprecedented
by the acting ability ooff Keanu Reeves, The
Matrix has taken the country _(and
(and a wall
o f Blockbuster Video) by storm. Christians
of
sciand non-Christians alike hail it as a sci
ence fiction/action movie that also presents
thought-provoki ng ideas.
some thought-provoking
MaChristians are quick to claim The Ma
experitrix as a metaphor for the Christian experi
ele
ence and, truth be told, many ooff the eleperments are there:
there: rebirth and the false per
ceptions ooff the world corrected by it, slasla
very ooff humanity to their false perceptions,
the One and the love of
o f the Trinity which
raises him from the dead, just to name a
few. However, we must keep in mind that,
like 12
onkeys a few years ago, The
Monkeys
/2 M
Matrix is a prophet
o f the epistemological
prophe~ of
o f the age.
spirit of
The film hinges on the premise that
humanity in general is living in a world
that, while completely convincing in its
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reality, is patently false.Tt
de 1
false: It is a carefully designed artificial construct that is fed into o
people’s
minds. In real reality, humans are o
people's minds.
sleeping their life away in a vast network of o
mechanical pods, all the while thinking they I
are walking and talking in the real world. To I
sum up, humans have no contact with obob o
jective reality; humans can only live, learn, I
per- I
and make judgments based on their per
ceptions ooff reality. Their perceptions may o
not be accurate, but without any way to I
objec- o
evaluate their perceptions against objec
hu- I
matter. For hu
tive reality, it just doesn’t
doesn't matter.
I •
manity at large, subjectivity is truth.
O
ne in
stan c e w
here th
is idea is I
this
where
instance
One
brought to startling clarity is when Neo is o
waiting to see the Oracle. A child is staring I
at a spoon and causing it, somehow, to I
bend.
bend. The child tells Neo that, in reality, o
there is no spoon. It must be the child himhim I
percep- o
self that bends (i.e. changes his percep
tions about the spoon). Armed with this o
knowledge, Neo, too, is able to bend the I
II
reveals that his goal is to teach people how
Neo's
it’s a big failure. N
eo’s q
Epistemologically, it's
I Epistemologically,
spoon.
O
to change their perceptions to manipulate
for judging truth and reality have q
The message here is that reality is dede ocriteria forjudging
O
He's going
pendent on how you perceive it. If
Ifyou
you think I been called into question by Morpheus. 1 the Matrix, not how to leave it. He’s
computers]
... [the
to
people what
what"“ ...[the
about the spoon as being bent, then it is o However, he uses the exact same criteria q
O show
Demrules ... " Dem
which
reality
ce p tin g the re
a lity into w
hich |I most fear: a world without rules...”
accepting
bent because
“objective real
forr ac
real- o fo
bec~use there is no "objective
Matrix-maity”
ity" spoon. Incidentally, it is no accident o Morpheus brought him -— empirical data, 1| onstrating his commitment to a
j1 nipulating messiahship, Neo hangs up and
that the child is dressed as a Buddhist I intuition, reason, etc.
around.
In other words, Neo should be asking, q
monk
- a chief tenet of
o f Buddhism being o
monk0 starts flying
Matrix accomplishes a lot of
o f good
The
“How do I know this new world of evil com- q
I "How
that the world we perceive is illusory.
0
ad- 1 puters and scorched Earth is really real and jI things. It shows to the world metaphor for
What The Matrix depends on to ad
o f redemption that is
one?” How- 0
q the Biblical drama of
vance its story is actually the engine that o not just an illusion like the old one?"
quite accurate in many ways. It challenges
is former world, he q
ddrives
riv e s
ppostmodern
o stm o d ern
th
o u g h t: I ever, once he lets go ooff hhis
thought:
O
our ideas ooff how we evaluate truth and
undecideability. Postmodern thought acac o uncritically accepts his new reality on the q
O
man's ability to
knowledges that there may be an objecobjec o exact same basis as he accepted the old |I shows the limitations ooff man’s
truth for himself. However, Neo
determine
tive reality and objective truth. However, I one. Neo never really escapes his illusory q
O
hemovie
predicament.
A great deal ofthe
movie |I cannot escape these problems. Unwilling
nt.Agreatdealoft
we have no access to objective reality, I world
worldpredicame
to turn to revelation from a source outside
faith, q
only our perceptions ooff reality. Because I consists ooff guns being fired in bad faith.
0
o f humanity,
still is in a position where
reaches
regard
N
eo’s
failure
in
this
its
q
o
f
this,
there
is
no
way
to
decide
between
Neo's
o
of
Oofhumanity, Neo
cantruth and falsity. There is no way to judge I climax in the phone call he makes at the end I he cannot evaluate what truth is. He can
between competing views or interpreta
interpreta- I ooff the movie. Are there plans to overthrow I not contact objective reality. His flight into
q the Matrix is the cry of triumph and despair
tions.
o the evil computers? Is there a master plan O
To put it in Matrix terms, you may I to systematically reveal to humankind that |I at embracing what postmodern thought has
q been telling us for years: our perceptions
think you’re
you 're in a fancy restaurant eating o its reality is a sham and the path to freedom O
o f reality are the only reality we know.
candidly
is
to
accept
the
truth?
No.
Neo
q ofreality
aa juicy
but
you’re
actually
this
o
in
you're
steak,
juicy
O
big pod with restaurant and steak images I
being fed into your brain by a computer. I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
How can I really know if the steak tastes I
good or if it’s
it's morally wrong to eat steak o
when the very existence of
o f the steak itit o
o
self is uncertain?
Now, I know what you're
you’re thinking. I
“Bernard Williams scoffs that heaven would be pretty boring; and Michael
You’re
I'm being unfair to o "Bernard
You're thinking that I’m
Levine suggests that friendship with God could be fairly interesting, but
Neo because he really does end up know
know- I
that it would be supremely worthwhile. Perhaps these reactions are
doubts
I'll let I
ing the truth (after taking a pill - I’ll
as
spiritually
immature as those of a 9-year old child upon first hearing of
you figure that one out) and joining with o
the
of sex: could it really match marbles, or chocolate?"
pleasures
a group ooff truth-knowers who want to I
share the truth with others. This idea is I
-Alvin Plantinga
part ooff what contributes to the success o
( ex- I
ooff the movie as a Christian metaphor (ex
o
cept the pill part).
Metaphorically, this is a neat idea. o

ng
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Roadside folk festivities celebrate Y2K
courtesy of Ben Harper

Ben Harper
A&E writer

"Come lovers and lunatics, poets and
“Come
friends, come and sit down and spend the
evening ... " was fitting lyrical invitation of
evening...”
Tom Okie to all those lounging in the grass
gazing up at the stars on the night ooff Sept.
17. This special invitation was to the first
Comever Roadside Folk Festival and Y2K Com
pliant Sale. This lively musical event took
place on the grassy knoll sloping down
from Sanderson towards MacLellan
Maclellan from
roughly 7 p.m., until the wee hours ooff the
morning.
durThe idea emerged late one night dur
ing the first week ooff school, when a few
guys envisioned a roadside festival with a
very eclectic and easy going atmosphere
that would allow some people to play that
might not otherwise get heard, and, ooff
course, to prepare the community for the
mide millennium. From this mid
of the
coming ofth
Roadborn the first Road
night conversation was bom
side Folk Festival.
novelty- ooff the
Part ooff the beauty,
beauty; and novelty
festival was the variety and sheer quantity
ooff performers involved. By no means was
this just a Catacombian event. Over aapepe
difriod ooff eight hours there were over 15 dif
he music ranged from
The
perfornrnnces. T
ferent performances.
the phishy electric grooves ooff Lucas Fitts
and Steve Freas, to the folksy acoustic sets
by Matt Novenson and friends and the

spellbinding
spellbinding
Chris Ammons,
to the ssurprisu rp ris 
ingly beautiful
stra in s ooff Joe
strains
Staven in his inin
te
rn atio n al ddee
ternational
but.
O
ne hhighig h 
One
light was a clasclas
sical set by Chris
McCartney, who
amazed the crowd
with his rendition
"Jesu Joy ooff
ooff “Jesu
Man’s
Desiring."
Man's Desiring.”
A
nother entertaining
entertaining oddity was Ben
Another
solo," in which
Crist’s
"domestic drum set solo,”
Crist's “domestic
he banged out rhythms on pots, pans, trash
cans, and a toilet. Much to the pleasure of
of
fellow Catacombians was a duet by Staven
Flowers"
"Tater" Roe on "Dead
and Josiah “Tater”
“Dead Flowers”
by the Rolling Stones. The crowd was also
able to get involved when the Break on
Impact Bowery team lead in the singing of
some hymns and spirituals. Another treat
was the set played by Jade Alger, whose
passionate and playful style inspired the
imagination.
festival's success was
the_festival’s
The key to the
Alger
the vision ooff its organizers, A
lger and
Fernando Windemuller, who wanted to do
something that would be different. They
envisioned the festival as a small organic

"diversity on
gathering that would include “diversity
crowd," Fernando said.
the stage, and in the crowd,”
roadAlger’s
"get together a road
Alger's vision was to “get
side event where everyone in the audience
knew how to appreciate what the musicians
were doing, and to pull people out ooff the
dark that were good, but might not have
played at other Covenant events such as
Stage." The
Stoplight, or Burning at the Stage.”
attentive but laid back crowd and the never
before seen performers like McCartney and
Bryan Walton, unearthed hidden talent in
inthe Covenant community and helped in
Alger,
sta n tia te the visio
n th
at A
lg er, and
that
vision
stantiate
Windemuller had developed. Their desire
to keep it small and “folksy”
"folksy" was realized
by word-of-mouth-only advertisement, and
dithe crowd that came out was definitely di

versified.
“"II was particularly pleased by the
amount ooff impure Carter and Maclellan
MacLellan
Windemuller
up," W
dwellers that showed up,”
indemuller
commented. Much to the delight of
o f Alger,
"easy going"
the resulting atmosphere was “easy
going”
and people felt free to mingle, coming and
going as they pleased.
anOne would be remiss to leave out an
other important aspect ooff the festival, that
is the Y2K Compliant Sale. Yes, this was a
serious thing. With the millennium bug
looming on the horizon the organizers of
of
the festival felt that it was incumbent upon
them to warn the community of
o f the ensuensu
ing doom that it faces if it does not prepare

page 99
see Festival, page

Buckner bellows personal, passionate music in Atlanta
Chris Ammons
A&E writer
“Ten
"Ten years now since the lights went
down/ I was cornin’
comin' out of the sickroom
suite:/ The name was faint and her spark
was fine/ And there were no shadows left
to follow me ... But the load went down/
Busted up, found and broken out/ And in
the a.m. chalky light/ Another half day un
unmoved .... "
These words rang like a bell through
the alcohol and smoked filled air as Rich
Richard Buckner stepped up to the microphone
with his dime store guitar and wild eyes.
He looked like
Iike he had just come down from
the darkest depths ooff the Appalachian
Mountains and after ten years ooff no huhu
man interaction decided to play a show in
some small Atlanta club.
Buckner is a bear of a man with a scraggly beard and greasy hair. The first few min
minutes he was on stage lI feared he would
wou Id
iflI didn't
jump off and tear me limb from limb if
didn’t
listen.
Yet
he
spoke
with
and
hu
husoftness
listen.

focus seemed to be on 1997'
1997’s Devotion and
mility, an interesting contrast indeed.
Buckner is considered by many critics Doubt, which was fine with me since this
to be the finest songwriter of the decade, happens to be my favorite ooff his albums.
seeined very in touch with his songs
and some would say even beyond. After a He seemed
few listens to any of his three albums, it and seemed to want to pass something on
becom
es apparent what ali
all the fuss is to the listeners through them.
becomes
So here Buckner is playing in a club in
about. His lyrics are as much poetry as they
are .song
song lyrics. They affect the listener in a East Atlanta, and people are being quiet
songs.· HavHav
way beyond that which simple pop song and actually listening to the songs.
structure allows. You may not always un
un- ing been to a great number ooff club shows I
occurderstand exactly what Buckner is saying, feel safe saying this is not a regular occur
except for when Mr.
but unless you’re
you 're a clod you will feel it. rence at most bars ((except
This became even more apparent in a live Buckner plays, rumor has it). His songs
demanded attention, if you weren’t
listenweren't listen
setting.
ing to the words you’d
you'd probably have
Buckner sings with a passion, urgency,
“What’ss that guy so worked up
and intensity the likes of which I have never hated it. "What'.
about?" you might ask. But after listening
seen rivaled. When he sings he means it, about?”
he’s
he's to a few lines the answer would become
he's not just up there to make a living, he’s
making music because he has to, he has a crystal clear.
At one point in the evening he stepped
drive inside him that would kill him if
he
ifhe
away from the microphone to the edge of
of
didn’t.
\,
didn't.
“Fater” an
Throughout the evening he performed the stage and began belting out "Fater"
songs that spanned his three albums as a cappella number off Devotion and Doubt,
re- possibly one of the most stirring songs ooff
well as some of the bonus tracks on the re
highissue ooff his debut bloomed. However, his the album as well as the evening. The high

light however was the last song of the en
encore. He performed a tear-jerking rendition
oof"'Lil
f “’Lil Wallet Picture."
Picture.” I had never thought
ooff the song as that moving but I found
myself
(as well as several others in the au
aumyself(as
dience) on the verge ooff tears as he sang,
sang,
“"Underspent,
U n d e rsp e n t, and to
o yyoung
o ung to
o/ I
too/
too
stumbled onto a picture of you/ You wild
bitter tale...The
tale ... The summer is done, and we
are too dear ... Damn this stretch ooff 99/
That takes so many lives/
One oof'em
f ‘em was
lives/One
mine/ Hand me that'
that Mil
Iii wallet picture from
if he had
time." He sang as ifhe
1985/ One more time.”
just experienced what he had written about
three or more years ago, and the audience
felt it in a way that can’t
can't be described. (Yet
another experience untypical of a club con
concert.)
As the applause faded my companion
·
and 1I filed out, passed the Toyota pickup
truck Buckner travels the country in, and
talked of
o f how we had passed him on the
sidewalk a couple hours before the show
th
in k in g “"Hey
Hey he looks like R
ichard
Richard
thinking
Buckner.”
Buckner." And headed back home on 85.
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Annie breaks the mold
Area noise-pop band speaks out
against the popular Christian
music industry
Jack Peterson
A&Eeditor
A&E editor
"I
“ I think the integrity of
o f the Christian mumu
warped,"
sic industry is w
arped,” explains Stephen
Nichols, lead vocalist and guitarist for Annie,
after an acoustic set at the Emporium. Annie
is a five piece band out of
o f Cleveland, Tenn
who has been playing the Chattanooga area
for the past month, performing at such venven
ues as the Blue Angel, Lamar's
Lamar’s and even openopen
ing for Willie Porter at Nightfall.
With a creative sound that varies from
show to show, Annie's
Annie’s philosophy and style
is a breath of
o f fresh air to a stagnant industry.
"Well,
“Well, first of
o f all, we are all Christians
and we profess our faith, but 1I think there's
there’s a
big mistake in taking Christianity and putting
an industry behind it,"
it,” says Nichols. "There's
“There’s
more to Christianity than some of
o f the bulls***

.... There's
that happens in the industry
industry....
There’s
too much ofa
of a formula to it."
it.”
And Annie definitely does not folfol
low the formula. On their debut album
Sci-Fi Cannon Blue(s), the sound is
possibly best described as the Beatles
meet Radiohead with some influences
of Ben Folds Five or Luxury. But it would
be futile to try to pigeonhole them into
a certain sound or genre since their live
performances are very different than the
Annie you hear on the album, especially
when their instruments are plugged in.
The Blue Angel show was a mar
marriage of
o f melody and chaos, with acrea cre
ative and danceable, but noisy and soso
ber sound resulting. The continuous set
joined at the seams by samples from The
Godfather, among other films and bands
such as Mineral, was a nice touch.
Their acoustic performance at the
Emporium was truly a picture of creativcreativ
ity with the band members using whatwhat
ever instruments, or parts ooff instru;
instru
ments, they could find to augment the

playdroning cadence of the drums. From play
ing the mouthpiece ooff a trumpet, to wobwob
bling a sheet of
o f hard plastic, to leaking a
yellow
yellow balloon, Annie improvised a vast
majority of
o f the continuous set that treated
the audience to a polyphonic performance
that underscores the beliefs of
o f the band.
"There's
“There’s a place for Christianity in mumu
sic. Music is eternal and is of
o f God, and
should be given back to God, but I don't
don’t
think it should be put in some sort of
o f concon
strictive box."
box.”
Annie has recently signed with BulBul
letproof Music and, in case you were wonwon
dering, it is a Christian label. Does this
show an inconsistency in the principles
of
o f the band?
"Bulletproof
“ Bulletproof offered us a contract that
was beneficial to us in every way, though
our integrity may have suffered by doing
that,"
Nichuls. "Basically
that,” explains Nichols.
“ Basically we rere
ally wanted to make a record, and they were
willing to let us make one, so ....
....”"
It is not that Nichols is against ChrisChris
tian music as a concept, instead it seems

Students collaborate with Chattanooga Symphony
Nate Oster
O ster
A&Ewriter
A&E writer
.,, ,$everal
,Several Cove.nant
Covenant musicians recently
perf~rmed with the -Chattanooga
performed
Chattanooga Symphony
Orchestra for "“A
A Tchaikovsky Spectacular"
Spectacular”
at the downtown Tivoli Theater. Students
Katie Barker, Rebecca Hurley, Stephen Lewin,
and Nate Oster, alumni Sarah Barker and Ben
Baxter, and mailroom employee Eileen Auel
played Thursday and Friday, Sept. 16 and 17.
ill1IE.F:akw
L& r i ^ M o ^ ^SG.p:tl:]m
p a f c a m EDP
a i / >iano
/<7/70 Con-

Area Events:·
Events:
Dennison Marrs,
Marrs, My Hotel Year, and
Tenderfoot- Oct 1sl
I st at Atlanta
Revolution (Atlanta)
Annie (the band) and luxuryLuxury- Oct 22nndd
at the Earl (Atlanta)
nd
The Elvis Show- Oct. 2
2nd
The
at the Tivoli
Theater
ndd
Fiddler On the Roof- through Oct 22n
at the Chattanooga Theatre Center
at
“" Working in the Third Dimension:
Contemporary American Sculpture."Sculpture.”Contemporary
rd
through Oct. 33rd
at the Hunter
Museum of
o f American A1i
Art
th
Annie (the musical)- Oct 12
12th
at the
Memorial Auditorium .
"Bass-ica!ly
Mey er and
“Bass-ically''· Meyer
th
Mendelssohn- Oct 14
14th
and I15th
5'h at the
Tivoli Theater

certo No.
No. 1,
I, and the orchestra per
performed the Romeo and Juliet Overture
and the 1812
18 I 2 Overture. Both nights
were outstanding performances to bebe
gin a season for the CSO that looks to
be even more promising than last year.
All of
pero f the Covenant folks are per
manent members of
's
o f the orchestra
orchestra’s
string section, except Oster who plays ...
French horn
horn.. Baxter, a '9
’988 Covenant
alumnus has performed with the CSO
ever since he came to Covenant 5 years
ago, while Katie Barker was a freshman
upon joining the orchestra as Hurley is
now,
now. Lewin comes all the way from Aix
en Province, France, to perform
perf01m with the
group.
Peter IIlyich
lyich Tchaikovsky ((18401840-

1893) was one of
o f the.great
the great Romantic comcom
posers from
from Russia. In 1869, he completed
the Romeo and Juliet Overture, which
contains what is now one of
o f the most fafa
mous romantic melodies ever written.
writThe famous/8/2
famous 1812 Overture was writ
ten for the consecration of
o f the Cathedral
o f Christ the Savior in Russia in August
of
1882. It focused on the failed invasion of
Russia by Napoleon in 1812.
Fittingly, Tchaikovsky used the RusRus
“Lord, Preserve Thy
sian Orthodox chant, "Lord,
People” ancl
and a military call-to-arms, along
People"
with the French Marseillaise,
fin
Marseillaise, only to finT sarist national anthem
anthem
ish with the Tsarist
blasted out on heavy brass while the perper
o f deafening
cussion give a fine display of
cannon fire.

that he just sees the-difference
therdifference in what mumu
sic should be and what the Christian
Christian music
industry has done in trying to distinguish
between secular and "Christian"
“Christian” music.
"We
pro“ We do have a message. We do pro
fess our faith in Jesus Christ, but our aim is
not to play to the youth groups,"
groups,” said Nichols.
As far as future plans for Annie go, they
want to have a new album out within the
next year. Nichols said, "We
“ We would like to
record again. We're
W e’re trying·
trying to figure out the
logistics of
o f doing it; whether we want to inin
dependently record or exactly what we want
to do."
do.”
They still hope to continue performing
live as much as they can and, since four out
of
o f the five members live in Chattanooga, it
should not be to difficult to find one of
o f their
shows and experience Annie for yourself.
The first weekend in October they will be
playing at The Earl in Atlanta with current ·
label-mate Luxury, a show that any fan of
of
ie takes
rock 'n'
‘n’ roll should not miss. Ann
Annie
creativity to the next level and is definitely
worth going out of
o f your way to experience.
experience.

Festival,

from page
pages8

for what may come. On hand at the festival
were many high-end Y2K compliant items.
items.
There were also special updates on Y2K pre
preparedness made by Fernando "I
“ I am from the
future"
future” Windemuller, and Special Agent Ben
Crist. For Windemuller, the Y2K sale was the
o f a dream that had been nurtured
nu1iured
realization ofa
in the halls ooff Catacombs for quite some time.
time.
As to the future of
o f the Roadside Folk
Festival there are no concrete plans for the
show to go on the road, although there have
been calls requesting tour information. Of
Of
course, this all depends on what happens
1. The organizers are now makmak
on January I.
00%
ing preperation for a festival that is I100%
Y2K compliant. Maybe it will be next semessemes
ter, maybe next year, but one can only hope
that it will happen again soon.
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ors
Letter
editors
ter to the edit
Let
se lecriate selec
severall approp
appropriate
sang severa
communion..
tions during the communion
article
“The choir
le stated ''The
I1 am writing in response to (3) The artic
n' t rea
the article by Jesica Swartz in the did
didn't
untilil thei
theirr arriva
arrivall that they
September 17 issue of the Bagpipe lize unt
Catho lic
in which she reviews the Cham
Cham- would be performing
perfo rm ing in Catholic
services."
o f the two
ber Choir tour of
o f Central Europe serv
ices." In fact, one of
beschedulee be
which
tookk place
O f parpar masses was on the schedul
pl ace in May. Of
ch too
whi
fore
ticular concern to some people is fo
re our departure and the other
choir’s participatio
participationn in the celcel one was tentative.
the choir's
the local
of m
ass in Catholic
C atholic (4) The article stated "“the
mass
ebration of
of
churches. The article contains students made up the majority of
audiences.”" Though there
some inaccuracies that I would like the audiences.
of
to correct so that your readers, were many students at some of
perform ances
ces they did not
whether they are supportive or our performan
o f the auau
disapproving
o f our singing in represent the majority of
ng o(
disapprovi
Catholic churches and/or singing diences for which we sang.
inWhen the opportunity arose
during mass, will have correct in
formation on which to form their for the choir to take a two-week
is spring
this
opinions.
tour to Central Europe th
(1) The article stated that "all
“all but there were several goals that we
(I)
o f their concerts were given set. I told the singers early in the
three of
churches.” The ChamCham planning process that I was eager
in Catholic churches."
o f us to be able to experiexperi
ber Choir actually sang in nine for all of
mis
venues, eleven different services ence first-hand the work of misven- sionary efforts in that part of
o f the
and concerts,
concerts. Two of the nine ven
churches!
world through our music and
ues were Catholic churches:
“Typi other means, to sing concerts in
(2) The article stated that "Typiies
opportunities
sev other venues as opportunit
cally, the students would sing sevmass." The opened, to stay in the homes of
eral times throughout mass.”
o f the people, to have a sigsig
o f some of
choir sang during celebration of
al experience,
cross-cultural
mass twice. In each case the choir nificant cross-cultur
Editor:
itor:
Dear Ed

Unity,, from page 6

gest a historical explanation for
our separatist tendencies and to
note that separation is not the
only course Reformed Christians
have taken throughout the ages.
The historical explanation I
am thinking of is the early history
o f Puritan
Puritanism
England.. By the
ism in England
of
tim
e
I was crowned
Elizabeth
time
Reformationn
queen, the Protestant Reformatio
had been in England several dede
cad es. Protestant
P ro te sta n tss had made
m ade
cades.
progress in reforming the church
Elizabeth’s
up until the reign of Elizabeth's
sister, Mary, who had sought to
reestablish ties with Rome and
profess
executed any number of professing Protestants.
Under Elizabeth, efforts at a
com prom ise
w ere made.
m ade. The
se were
compromi
o f England became docChurch of
. trinally Protestant but liturgically
Catholic (or Anglican). For some
this was still not sufficient, and
re
persisted. their efforts at rethey persisted
form, which earned them the name
“ P u ritans.
rita n s .”" At the close of
of
"P.
Elizabeth’s reign, however, little
Elizabeth's
of
progress had been made; the of-

governmentt of
fices, liturgy, and governmen
the church were still predom
i
predomiAnglican.. It was about this
nantly Anglican
time that the Puritans divided into
non-Separatists.
tists.
Separtists and non-Separa
S eparatists felt that they
The Separatists
could not delay obedience to the
Lord simply because doing so viovio
.Lord
(attend
lated the laws of the land (attending the Church of
o f England was a
legal obligation in those days).
They began to break off and form
o f their own, ordering
churches of
underaccording to their under
them according·
o f Scripture. The nonstanding of
Separatists,, as may be inferred
Separatists
from their name, refused to leave
the church. While they agreed
with most of
o f the Separatists'
Separatists’ ideas
about truly Biblical churches, they
did not believe they had the right
to separate from the Church of
of
England. While the Church of
of
England remained a true church,
they would remain therein and
puwork to promote its health and pu
rity.
After
all,
if
o
f
En
ofEnChurch
the
rity.
gland was a true church
church,, it was
part of the body of
o f Christ, and by
what right could they separate

a dult
y o un g ad
e ir lives.
u lt
Th e young
mis- th
liv es . The
o f the mis
their
and to hear from some of
ng th
le
at
v ak
ian sspoke
length
po ke
th e S lo
a kian
lov
working
ing there about the
sionaries work
ben
fo r our ben(through a translator for
nature of their work including the (through
ith
fa
s. efit) about her personal faith in
frustrations
satisfactions.
fr ustrations and the satisfaction
tesin spiring tes
wee
Onn the
eekke
ennd
d in Christ and it was an inspiring
fi rstt w
th e firs
O
nts,
stude
ur
o
ony.
students,
,iy . One ooff our
schedule
t imo
ule was arranged tim
Prague our sched
Ti lley, then spoke (again
Anderson Rachel
Rachel Tilley,
by PCA missionary Sid Anderson
bentrans lator for the ben
through a translator
and his church planting team. A through
of
n)
fo r efit ooff the congregation)
congregatio o f her
. concert had been scheduled for
itmentt to Christ and the work
who le comm
the evening to which
which the whole
commitmen
inv ited and ooff the Holy
Ho ly Spirit in her life. It was
community
nity had been invited
commu
o'c lock service on a Friday
op a 5:00 o’clock
which was intended to be an opand
the
church
forr the Church Planting
th e beautiful baroque church
portunity fo
Afterwas
filled
to
near
capacity.
capacity. After
community
Team to make the community
of
group
ward
we
met
with
a
large
of
doaware of the work they were do
refreshtheir
young
people
for
refresh
beautiing. The concert was in a beauti
short.bebe
fulI old Hussite Church nearby ments which was all too short
fu
cause
we
had
to
leave
for
another
because the mission team does
commitment.t. .
The commitmen
not have a bbuilding
u ild in g yet The
The second w
eekend we
weekend
evening concert was attended by
spent
in
Hungary
and
we sang a
a capative audience and we had a
in a large
Sunday
morning
service
rytorning
wonderfull time with the people
wonderfu
in
Hungarian
Reformed
Church
afterwards.
afterwards.
Budapest
and
that
afternoon
sang
in Slovakia we sang in two
Evangelical
C hurches (in the in a service in another Hungarian
nge li ca l Churches
Eva
Luthe> ,..,/Protestan
' 'Protestantt tradition) and Reformed Church in Miskolc. This
Luther
two Catholic
Ca tholic Churches. In the last experience was for some ooff
Catholic
ic churches we sang a few us the highlight of the trip. These
Cathol
engagements
_ts were arranged for
selections during the mass that engagemen
Ameri
preceded the concerts.
concerts. The secsec · us by Jim Doepp who is an Ameriecoo f eco
o f the two was particularly can working as a teacher of
ond of
dis- nomics in one ooff the universities
significant in that the priest dis
litin- and also heads up a Reformed lit
pensed w
with
ith the sermon and in
effort. After
stead invited someone from the erature distribution effort.
sing- singing our last service we had
congregationn and on.e
one ooff our sing
congregatio
ers to testify to the work ooff God in supper that was provided by the

from the body ooff Christ when
members of the body were called
other?
to be united with each other?
They felt their obligations were to
taluse their understanding
understand ing and tal
ents to build up the church, rather
than to withdraw unto themselves.
Separatist/non-Separaton-SeparatThis Separatist/n
ist debate turned, as one might
expect, on the definition of a true
church and whether the Church
o f England met that definition.
of
The Separatist argument was that
o f England had been
the Church of
formed by the wrong people in the
wrong way. A church, they said,
o f people
consisted of a group of
o f the world
who had come out of
by the preaching of
o f the gospel
and then covenanted or pledged
themselves to walk in obedience
with one another as a body. The
o f England, in contrast to
Church of
this, automatica
automatically
incorporate d
lly incorporated
all those in a particular geographic
regardarea into its membership,
membershi p, regard
less
o
f
the
state
o
f
hearts,
their
of
of
.
and legally compelled them to atat
tend services. This, it was said,
was no church - all sorts ooff

people w
ere m
em bers ooff the
members
were
horChurch of England who lived hor
noribly sinful lives and had no no
tion ooff Christ or the cross. For
the Separatists, a church, to be a
church, must exhibit something of
a~ confession
confessional
al unity among its
members.
The non-Separatist
non-Separatist rejoinder,
however, was that the church of
England was still a church so long
unas people were being saved un
them-
der its ministry, as they them
selves had been. So long as
people were being saved, the gosgos
pel was being truly and honestly
proclaimed,
proclaimed , and so long as that
was happening, the Church of En
England was a true Church. Regard
Regardless ooff the status ooff its members,
beif the ordinances of God were be
ing rightly administer
administered,
ed, there
w
as every reason to endure
endure
was
within that congregatio
congregationn and work
for its health and purity.
Historically,
Separat
Historically, it was Separatists who first settled in America.
While some non-Separating
Purinon-Separating Puri
tans later came over, there was no
longer a context for their non-

local choir and we visited with
each
a lte rnately
each other and sang alternately
for about four
hours . During that
fo ur hours.
acinsP.i ring ac
time we aalso
lso heard inspiring
Danie l Szabo, a
counts
from
m Dr. Daniel
coun ts fro
chu rch,
leader in the Hungarian church,
on
ori how God was working in that
country and how the Faith was
sustained through fo
forty
rty years of
Communist
tyrann y. We learned
Communis t tyranny.
ith
that Christians kept their fa
faith
during this time
tim e at great cost to
their
professiona l
persona l and professional
the ir personal
artic ulate
lives.
lives. Dr. Szabo is very articulate
in English
Eng lish and challenged us all
to live our lives wholly for God by
the Word ooff God. These were
awe-inspiring
life-changing
awe-inspiri ng and life-changing
experiences.
experience s. What a privilege it
was for us.
I think
o f us will
wi 11 be the
th ink none of
same after having taken this trip.
As we embarked on our tour there
were many details that were vague
and some unknown but some of
what w'e
experienced could not
we experienced
have been arranged in advance by
any human
ingeM1 ity. We are
hum·a n ingenuity.
provithankful that God
God in his provi
dence enabled us too travel, sing
and engage this culture for the
two weeks we were there and I
think we would ali
all agree that our
exur ex
experiences
ex~eeded oour
experience s far exceeded
pectations.
pectati_o ns.
-John Hamm
Hamm

Separateness
anifest itself.
manifest
ss to m
Separatene
inclination s are,
These Separatist inclinations
exI think, precisely v\' hat we are ex
hibiting when the
denomiarious denomi
the,various
nations insist on oeing
being separate
from one another.
Historically,
Historicall y, however, that
was not the only course Reformed
people took. A host of
o f them
them
Enstayed within the Church of
o f En
gland, taking the fact that some
people were still being saved as
an indication that the Holy Spirit
had not abandon
abandoned
ed that church
and that there wa-;
evwas therefore ev
ery reason to hope that God would
·
work to restore it.
My point in bringing this up
is that the same rationality could
and maybe should govern our
thinking. While I don’t
don't think we
have to abandon our separate
se parate
buildings of
of w
orship,
pe rhaps
rs hip, perhaps
wo
there should be nrnore
ore ooff a focus
on and outreach to our brethren
in other denominati
denominations
ons where the
preached. Perhaps
gospel is truly preached.
that could be a good step toward
realizing the sort ooff unity to which
we are called.
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Gross
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Cross country UTG
UTC Powerade 'lnvitati9-»j}/
I n v i t a t i g ^ j \/mn
0 0
results compiled by David Kaufmann

M a i'S
M:n's

four
mile
race.
race

(13th
Joel Collier (I
3th overall)
Josh Turner
Wil Meiners
Jordan Ross
Andy Lloyd
Andrew Kaufmann
Jonathan Hubbard
Peter Herron
Matthias Shapiro
~atthias
Eddie Trygar
Ian Work
Jim Knox

Kri~tyn
Kristyn Borger (5th overall) 19:33
Joy Vincent
20:52
20:52
Sara Akin
21 :0 I
21:01
Jane Berry
21:21
21 :21
22:57
Jessica Schlup
22:57
23:02
Jenn Balch
23 :02
Jenny Erbe!
24:10
Erbel
24:10
Jessica Spalding
25:32
25:32

21:58
22:26
22:45
22:50
22:52
22:59
23:09
23:16
24:12
24:34
25:05
26:27

vbtm_' S
^ “5

SK
« J X \.

race
/ —i s ~ \
C lL /L J

Matt Cobb and Mike Krom, movin'
movin’ and shovin'
shovin’ respectively.
Jim Lea
Lea
tiv e lyJim

. "The
“The race was very fast paced; we ran like cheetah dumas."
dumas.” Peter Herron

courtesy of
o f David Kaufmann
K aufm ann

Scots surge to 22-1l in TVAC
John Sweet
Sports writer
After a devastating loss to T.ennessee
Tennessee Wesleyan to
open the conference season, men's
men’s soccer has rebounded
wins. After an 8-0 demodemo
with two consecutive conference wins.
o f Bluefield College, the Scots returned to New ScotScot
lition of
land Yard last weekend to take on Montreat.
The Scots entered the game 1-1 in conference play,
needing a win badly as the next two weeks hold the three
most difficult matches of
o f the season. Montreat, also desdes
1-2 in the TV
TVAC,
AC, knew
perate for a win as they came in at 1-2
o f all but losing a spot in the conferconfer
they were in danger of
ence playoffs.
The Scots made things happen early, coming out
Cavs. In the 12"'
12thminute Sheldon
strong against the visiting Cavs.
Cobb’s feet, who
Grizzle played a through-ball to Matt Cobb's
took it straight to goal, finally sliding the ball past the
I -0 lead
lead.. "“We
keeper to give Covenant a 1-0
We had good energy
Matt “ Pish”
in the first half, I think we played well”
well" said Matt"Pish"
Potoshnick,
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s defense.
defense.
Potoshn
ick, the anchor of
The Cavs put the pressure on early in the second half
as Covenant came off the bench a bit lackadaisically. The
Scots finally pulled back together midway through the
period. With about ten minutes left, Mike Agate broke free
on the right flank, angled to goal and found Nathan "B“ Bha"
ha” Brinkerhof streaking to the far post. After receiving
the pass, B-ha cut the ball back central to lose his man,
wound up, and placed a perfect ball over and around the
keeper into the side netting, putting the nail in the Cav's
Cav’s
coffin.
coffin.
"It
“ It was a fairly scrappy game. We allowed them to
knock too many balls through the middle, but overall we
caused them to react to us, and we scored two goals. It

wasn't
wasn’t very pretty, but we'll
we’ll take it"
it” said Mike Krom, who
has been in the starting lineup all season as a center
midfielder.
"“ I gave us a C+"
C+” said Head Coach Brian Crossman
“but that's
that’s just the kind of guy I am."
am.”
despite the 2-0 win, "but
Grizzle has become the Scots leading scorer through .
nine games with 6 goals. Matt Cobb trails him by only one
with five. Mark
K rieg and the
Krieg
fabled No-GoalPatrol have recorded four shutouts on the season .
The Scots
played
play ed a close
clo se
game at Bryan on
Wednesday, loslos
ing 1-0. Going into
the game, the LiLi
ons were leading
the TV
AC with a
TVAC
Cov
2-0 record. Covenant is on the
the
road this weekend
at King College
and returns home
special guest Nichole Nordeman
next weekend for
SATURDAY /OCTOBER 23rd/7:00
H om ecom ing
a Homecoming
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM/CHATT.
de
match against deTICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT AREA
fending ConferC onfer
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORES OR
C ham pion
ence Champion
ORDER BY PHONE 800.965.9324
Milligan College.
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'
young but tough
challenge of getting themselves ready to face some
of
o f the top teams in the NAIA. The team record is
1-4-1
21 st · The Lady Scots have
l -4 -1 as of
o f September 21st
won against North Georgia 2-0, tied University of
Alabama at Huntington 0-0 in a long, double overover
time game, and been defeated by three top thirty
teams, Birmingham Southern 4-1, Cumberland Col
College 5-0, and Lindsey Wilson 4-1. Every game has
been hard fought. Conference play starts
s!arts the 24th
against Montreat College. In October, we take on
number three Berry College and Brevard, who is in
the top twenty. For Homecoming, the Scots will
face off
o ff against Milligan, who has Mercy Akita,
the top Nigerian World cup player as well as the
captain ooff the Nigerian World Cup team. It promprom
ises to be an interesting season, full of
o f challenges.
The team is led by seniors Rachel Powell,
Stacey Ogburn and Dawn Swinney and their job is
· to provide leadership and encouragement on as well
as of
o f fthe field. Their goal for the team is based on
Phillipians 2:1
-4, unity in Christ and unity as a team.
2: 1-4,
With such young players, the task of
o f getting
to
know
one
another
and
playing
well
together
is
Jim Lea
more time-consuming and much more deliberate.
"Eleven days till redemption!”
redemption!" was the first However, one of
“Eleven
o f the benefits of
o f being a Covenant
thing that greeted me as I pushed open the door soccer player is that the bond that holds our team
to the locker room. Assaulting my senses was together is infinitely deeper and longer lasting than
the familiar smell ooff Flex-all, dirty socks, and soccer ever could be. Freshman goalkeeper Abby
sweaty bodies, all serving as an abrupt welcome Harrell says, "God
“God has proved to be faithful by
to the beginning ooff soccer season. Eleven days placing me on this team. The joy and fun that I
o f fitness, eleven days of
o f two and three-a-day have with the girls makes me love the game even
of
practices, eleven days of
o f hard work that left us more as I am on thegamefield.”
the gamefield.''
feeling bone-tired and muscle-weary. Eleven
Being a team is not defined by our wins and
days to turn
tuni ten freshmen, eight sophomores, losses, it is defined
delined by our attitude and our comcom
four juniors and three seniors into a finely tuned mitment to Christ, each other, and the sport. The
soccer machine. Eleven days until we played captains describe what it means to be a member ooff
the number seven ranked team in the nation.
this team by saying, "We
“ We know as players that the
Coaches Mark Duble and Warren Smith are saying 'Go
‘Go hard or get off the field
field’' applies to evev
directing this machine, working around families ery aspect
of life. We will always remember that life
aspectoflife.
and full-time jobs to teach the Lady Scots what will be like a hard fought soccer match
match,, with mud,
mud,
being a Christian (and highly skilled) soccer pain, sweat, rain, cold, conflict, struggle and loss,
player is all about. Duble.
Duble, a Covenant alumnus, but there will also be rich victory, life long com
como f Lady Scots soccer since panions and friends, achievements,
has been the head of
achievem ents, strength,
its birth in 1995. His commitment to the team growth,
growth , confidence and new challenges."
challenges.”
class
stretches beyond soccer and into the classMy challenge to you as fellow students would
rooms, ensuring the success of
o f the team on and be to support the Lady Scots, and all the athletes
off the field. Smith has taken over the assistant and other students who represent Covenant and
coaching position from James Van Steenburg Christ in the public arena.
arena. Encourage them in their
for the Lady Scots and is reworking the entire commitment to glorify God through the expression
defense to face some of the top teams in the ooff their talents, and brave the cold, fog, and rain to
nation. Smith, also a Covenant alumnus, teaches cheer for your team
team.. We have the hardest working
health at Chattanooga Christian School and team, the best field in the region (thanks to Dave
teaches a P.E. section here at Covenant.
Fish), the best (and only) bagpiper and the coolest
The coaching staff and the team faces the fans
fans,, so get out there and show it.
Molly Maddox
Sports writer

bagpipe

print analog to the covenant experience
experience

c/o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Hwy
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

Cherith
Johnson
C
h erith Jo
h n so n

o f her opponent (left). Amelia Heath's
Heath’s mad skills
Kelly Clarkson stays ahead of
keep our women in control (above).

Despite low fan turnout Scots volleyball still action packed

Catherine Feamster
Sports writer
The Lady Scots Volleyball team seems to be really stepping it up
this year. The returning players are better than ever, and the freshman
o f talent to the team.
and newcomers have brought an exciting array of
happens to wander into the gym during a volley
Any Scots fan that happ~ns
volleyy and exciteexcite
ball match will find him or herself overwhelmed with jo
joy
show that will surely
surely be unforunfor
ment watching these athletes4put on a show
that the enthusiasm of
o f the players is
gettable. Anyone would agree thattbe
what keeps them going out there on the court.
"The
“The team unity is so evident in their performance and in the
cheering after every play, watching the games is a blast",
blast”, says fan
“ I didn't
didn’t know that volleyball was so intense!"
intense!” exex
Sarah LaRose. "I
claimed senior Danielle Gay after attending a match. The Lady Scots
will be playing at home tonight, Friday October 1st.
I st • They will be taking
on TVAC rival Clinch Valley College at7:00
at 7:00 in the gym. Come on down
won’t regret coming.
and support your Lady Scots, you won't

